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something Practical this
Christmas A Gillette Safety Razor

IP you want to tee some really
lovely pieces of silver plate come a Christmas gift for men the shave at home in three minutes instead of

and look at our Sheffield and Old AS wasting time at the barber shop. He will saveDutch reproductions. Gillette Safety Razor is now many dollars in the cost of shaves and tips.We have made fac --similes of some the most widely sold single specialty
of the most charming silver things There are more than forty styles of Gillette
you ever saw. in the world. sets, from $5 to as high as $50 : everything from

Old Dutch Vaaa They look and feel exactly like their This Water Pitcher The Gillette is just the kind of thing a man silver-plate- d to triple gold.
heavy plate originals but they are a great deal Sheffield design. Dealers all thisOur over city are showing holi-

day
MH Inches high. 14 Inches high. will understand and like to use. experi-

ence
better made and much lessPrice luo costly. Price 124.73 teaches that however he shaves now he will assortments of Gillettes. Look for their

finally come to the Gillette. We window displays. Make yourThe MERIDEN Co. HOSTROPPIN O HONING selectionsbelieve every man will use a early.
Gillette when he knows what it A Packet of Gillette Blades(INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY, SUCCESSOR)
will do for him how much eas-

ier
KNOWN THE RLD OVER at 50c. or $1.00 makes a very

he can shave with it. He can acceptable small gift.Silversmiths
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY, BOSTON

49-5- 1 W. 34th Street, Through to 68-7- 0 W. 35th Street, New York.


